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L, something might have happened around Anadrako similar to this thing.

The men might had died and Blanche might be able to tell you. BOJ^the only

things I could remember ab6ut guts was this story.

• (I was trying to ask about these hats' they're wearing—do they look like any.

particular kind of hat to you?) I .

Not for Indians. Well, the Indian caps they wear don't have no bills. They're

made out of otter—those! thejf use at the dances. Otter caps. They just come

over the head and around there, but they had .ornaments and. should have had

some feathers on there.' But this looks like these little G.E. caps sometimes

the soldiers wear, might lie he's trying to distinguish the man, I don't know.

(Let me ask you another question about this Jim Tak'one and Pea-day' fight.

(Drawing No. 99) In tnis picture, the way they've got it drawn, one of them

is a lot bigger than the other one. Would you take a guess as to which one

is Takone and which one is' Pea-dah?) - . * *

This is Takone. Pea-dah is a little short, runt. In the picture he looks

like a little bitty boy but he just a runt—real short, thin man. Jim Takone

was about six foot tall> - __ /
" • * /

/

(What dcTybu think he's'got in his hand?)- . ^-

He's, got long hair—you notice? And he's got a club and hitting him on the

head. Jim Takone, he's the head of the Blackfoot Society. Ilackfdot Clan.

(Moving back down then to tjhe next picture (Drawing No. 96); this one is

after that "Payment at Mount Scott"--(Drawing No. 97))

Well, we better eat dinner and come back. " •

{O.K. This one says "Stacker Becomes Agent." (Drawing No. 96.) -

Yeah. *

(Interruption for dinner. Interview reswnes) .

(Let's start with this one right here;, this picture qf Stecker.) c

Yeah. That's the beginning of Stecker's administration. How come Stecker .to
* • •

• be Agent? /


